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rhe new miniqfure comerq
with interchongeoble mogozines

Block-ond-white ond colour
in olmost the some breolh!

Technicol dqtq
24x36 mm minioture comero with interchonge-
oble mogozines built-in fully outomotic photo'
electric exposure meter, bright opticol viewfinder,
ropid film wind, double exposure prevention de-
vice, snopshot focusing. Lenses: Schneider Xenqr
f 12.8,45 mm in exposure volue Compur Ropid XV
shutter, synchronised, self-timer, " 8", 1-l/500,sec.
or Steinheil Cossor t12.8,45 mm in exposure
volue Synchro-Compur MXV shutter, fully syn-
chronised, self-timer, "8" , l-1/500 sec. o r
Schneider Xenor 112.8,45 mm in exposure volue
Synchro-Compur MXV shutter, fully synchronised,
self-timer, 'B' ,1-1 1500 sec.

Accesso r i es : Interchongeoble mogozines,
speciol ever-reody cose/ speciol mogozine cose.
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the new minioture comero by
ADOX Fotowerke Dr. C. Schleuss-

ner GmbH. is new in design os well os

in its voriety of uses. ln foct it is o com-
pletely new comero system.

This system comprises o comero body
contoining the opticol components ond
the outomotic exposure meter ond on

interchongeoble mogozine which con-
toins the film ond its odvonce mechonism
ond is, of course, completely light-proof.

A speciol odjustment mechonism of the
highest precision guorontees thot ony
ADOX 300 body forms o complete pre-
cision unit with ony of the interchonge-
oble mogozines. Photogrophs token with
this comero will be pin-shorp ond bril-
liont. A block-ond-white film con be
exchonged for o colour film in o few

moments or q low-speed film con be
reploced by o high-speed one if lighting
conditions chonge ropidly, ond there is

not the slightest loss of film.

Furthermore, the employment of o se-

cond interchongeoble mogozine mokes
the immediote rewinding of on exposed
film unnecessory. The time thus soved
moy be used to toke onother picture
which might otherwise hove been missed.

The sturdy construction of the comero
body qnd interchongeoble mogozines
ond the equipment with top-ronking
lenses, shutters ond outomotic exposure
meters guorontee permonent efficiency
of the highest precision. When hondled
with core the ADOX 300 represents
money well invested.



These ingtruclions

should moke you fomilior
with the operotion of
the ADOX 300. Best toke
your time ond study it
corefully, then everything
will become much eosier

in operotion.
With your ADOX 300

photogrophing will
be quicker, more versotile
ond simpler thon you've
ever known before

;
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Turn lhe locking key (R l) in

the bose of the comero in lhe
direction of the orrow*)

Press lightly ogoinst the bock
of the comero

*) See poge 26 for the nomes of the components.
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Swing the bock open ond let the
mogozine (M l) slide downwords
to the right.

Push the locking bor of the
mogozine (M3) to the left ond
swing its bock open.
A:open-Z:closed

Push the topered leoder of the
film into the clomping spring
(T6b) of the toke up spool (6).
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Pull out the rewind key (E 4)
ond insert o minioture doylight
cortridge into the film chomber
f tr 1\lr r.r.

6

Turn ihe toke up spool (T 6) by meons
of its milled edge until the film is
tout. See thot the perforotions of
the film ore properly engoged with
the leeth of the film tronsport roller
(T5) ond lhose of ihe frome counter.

Close ond lock the mogozine
ond set the f rome counter (T8)
so thot the triongle mork on
ihe counier wheel is opposite
the index mork. (When o film
for 20 exposures is used, the red
figure 22 should be opposite lhe
index mork on the rim.)
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: block-ond-white
negotive

: block-ond-white
reversql

: colour doylight
reversol

: colour doylight
negotive

: colour ortificiol
light reversol

: colour ortificiol
light negotive

: speciol films

Now set the hinge ot the end
of the mogozine on the guiding
coms (Gl0) ond let it slide into
lhe correct position.

Close the comero by meons of
ihe locking key (R l). Thewindow
(G5) will show you which type
of film is in the mogozine.



Now depress fully the ropid film
winder (Tr) using the second
finger of your left hond. This
odvonces ihe film ond iension
the shulter.

I

Press down lhe releose knob (V7). Look ot the frcme counter (TB) - see
illustrotion on the right - through the window (G3). The counter should
now indicote one line before the figure 36 or 20. - lf you wish you con
now remove lhe mogozine from lhe cqmero so os to moke other mogozines
reody for on immediole use. (Alwoys close the bock of the empty comercr
to keep out dust.)

I

I

_L,
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The outomotic exposure meter is used for moking "light stop reodings". Set ihe meter for the speed of the film in

use by turning the milled ring (B3o) unfil the index mork (B3b) points to ihe speed desired, which will be found

on the scole (B3c). The figures indicote the speed volues in Germqn/'10'DIN degrees ond Americon ASA indices.

Then view your subiect through lhe view finder (O6) ond depress the Iight meosuring button (B2) for 2 seconds. Releose

the buiton ond you hqve lhen recorded your light stop volue.



When meosuring the light you should
beor in mind thot the Bewi-Automot is
on instrument with o pointer. When the
comero is in o horizontol position or
inclined up to obout 30" eveiything will
be in order. However, if the comero is
tilted beyond this ongle the exposure
meter will indicote opproximote volues
only. For this reqson 'the liqht should
olwoys be meosured with the-comero in
o horizontol position! This is of pqrticu-
lor importonie when colour pictures ore
to be ioken.
When meosurinq the lisht foke speciolwnen meosunng
cqre thot your fir

rgnT roKe sPecrol
do not cover thecqre tnot your Trnqers oo nol

honeycomb lens (e-t) with thehoneycomb lens (Bl) with the photo-cell
behind it. When meosuring the honey-
comb lens should be completely cleor of
ony obstruction.

l

1/l
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After meosurement you con
reod off from ihe scole (B3e)
the correct shutter speed for
ony diophrogm stop morked
on scole (B3d). The figures on
the shutter speed scole (B3e)
indicote f roctions of o second,
onfy 1", 2" ond 4" ore full
seconds. This is colled "ob-
ject meosurement" ond is

generolly sufficient for most
exposu res.

(Pleose reod olso our "Hints
For Exposure Meosuring" on
poge 21.)

9^Feztant !
lf o red worning dot (B 3g)
oppeors on the shutter speed
scole, the lighting conditions ore
insufficient foro correct meosure-
ment ond the volues indicoted
should not be used!

rffi
ffi

ffiTJfr*nffi
glffinuTe6^ffi
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Moke sure you understond the outomotic
coupling between the vorious stops ond
shutter speeds functions.

Press down with your second finger
of the left hond the ropid film wind
lever (T 1).

This will odvonce the film by exoctly one
f rome ond tension the shutter. With
o mogozine inserted into the comero the
film itself will octuote the frome counter
(this is importont, since it permits the
finding of ony foult in the film odvonce
which moy hoppen sometimes when the
mogozine is not looded correctly).

When the shutter is cocked the comero
is locked outomoticolly ond connot be
opened. Try it yourself.

When the shutter is releosed by press-
ing the releose knob (VZ) - which, by

14

the woy, hos o threod to occept o coble
releose (V8) -, the bock of the comero
con be opened ogoin.

The shutter with exposure volues permits
olso the use of holf exposure volues ond
occordingly holf stops. This is convenient
when pictures must be token with o filter,
since mony filter monufocturers hove
reploced the usuol filter foctors by nego-
tive exposure volues. This negotive ex-
posure volue should be deducted from
the exposure volue meosured ond the
ensuing result used os the new exposure
volue. Holf-stops ore olso of importonce
when colour film is used.

I

I

I

I
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Distqnce cnd depth of field
The distonce between the comero ond
the most importont portion of your
subiect should be set by turning the
distonce scole (Oa) to the triongle mork.
When looking ot the fixed depth-of-field
scole (O5) you will find the stop you ore
using to the left ond right of the triongle
mork ond con thus reod off the depth
of field ovoiloble.

Snopshot focusing
In order to be olwoys reody for oction
the comero con be set to the so-colled
"snopshot settings" or "zone focusing",
either to q "neor" or o "foreground-
infinity" zone. In both coses set the
diophrogm to 8 ond the distonce setting
ring to the distonce indicoted in the
toble olongside.

Schneider Xenor, l:2,8, f :45 mm
Stop 8, distonce setting 2 m (6 ft)

lm 1,2 1,5 2 2,5 3 4 6 lO oo

Stop 8, distonce setting 5 m (20 ft)

|m 1,2 1,5 2 2,5 3 4 6 lO oo

Steinheil Cossor, I t2,8, f : 45 mm
Stop 8, distonce setting 3 m (10 fi)

O9m | 12 1,5 2 2t5 3 4 6 lO oo

Stop 8, distonce setting 10 m (30 ft)

O9m 1,2 1,5 2 2/5 3 4 6 lOoo

The ronge morked yellow will be shorp.

t5
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The self-timer

The Compur Ropid Shutter XV os well os

the Synchro Compur Shutter MXV hove

o built-in self-timer. You hove nothing
to do but set ihe lever (V6) to V. As soon

os you press the releose knob (V7) the

deloyed oction device storts running ond

will releose the shutter outomoticolly
within obout 8 seconds. With this setting

the shutter is olso set to X-synchroniso-

tion; floshbulbs moy beused if theshutter
speed chosen is not shorter thon I l25sec.
For electronic flosh ony shutter speed

moy be employed.

It is impossible to use the self'timer when
the flosh synchro-lever is set to " Mu.

Shutter setlings for flosh exposures

The Compur Ropid Shutter XV permits

ihe use of oll electricolly ignited types

of flosh, such os flosh copsules, flosh-
bulbs ond elecironic flosh units. The

shutter speed ring (V4) should be set to

l/25 second or longer exposure times.

The flosh-leod must be connected to the

flosh contoct (V5) ond the lever (V6)

set to "X".

With the Synchro-Compur Shutter MXV

shorter shutter speeds thon l/25 sec. con

be employed. The lever (V6) should then

be set to "M" ond the instructions for the

use of the porticulor floshbulb be studied

corefully. For electronic flosh ony speed

moy be used but the lever V6 must be

set to "X". This type of flosh must not be

used with the "M"-setting.

T

F
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(seepose4)

.*'- interchonge- ond remove the mogozine. Exchonge it

f oble mogo- for onother mogozine contoining o dif-
zine (M1) con- ferent film (see poge 6) ond close the

toining o film of your own choice. comero once ogoin. You ore then reody :

Now the ADOX 300 is reody for oction, for onother shot' This ropid tronsition

for it should olwoys be corried with the from one film to onother is the most

shutter untensioned ond the ropid film interesting feoture of the ADOX 300'

wind lever (T1) should be pressed down

only immediotely before the octuol However, pleose nole!

exposure. Moke the necessory meosure- The mogozine should be chonged only

ments ond seitings in front of your sub- ofter the shutter hos been releosed. As I

iect, press down the ropid film wind soon os the film in one mogozine is used

lever, look through the viewfinder ond up ond the ropid film wind lever con no

press the releose knob. lf you wont to longer be pressed down completely, one t

toke the some picture on colour or ony finol operotion must be corried out.

other film, chonge the mogozine.

r8
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The finql operotion
To moke this finol operotion possible
the spring looded lever (E1) should be
pushed with the thumb ond the ropid
film wind lever (T1) pressed down simul-
toneously. This will tension the shutter.
Cover the lens with the lens cop (O2,
see poge 26) ond releose the shutter.
The mogozine con now be removed ond
reploced by onother one. You ore reody
for oction once ogoin. Rewinding the
film con be done loter of home.

This is onother greot odvontoge of the
ADOX300. You need never miss o picture
becouse your comero is looded with the
wrong type of film. With two or severol
comeros you would hove to work hord
before they were reody for oction. With
the ADOX 300 it is sufficient to focus
once, to hove reody one odditionol inter-

chongeoble mogozine ond to set the ex-
posure meter to the speed of the new
film. This feoture is o wonderful time'
sover but it should not tempt you to
woste film unnecessorily. lt is up to you
to select iust the right film for the ex-
posure in hond ofter hoving composed
the picture ond found the correcl ex-
posure time.

19



Rewinding
ond removing
the exposed
film

Press the rewind

knob (E 3) inwords

with your left
thumb ond turn

the rewind key

(E4) with fhe right

hond in the direction of the orrow until

you feel o slight resistonce (this is when

the film leoder slips from the clomping

spring). Releose the lock bor of the

mogozine (M 3), open the bock of the

mogozine, pull out the k"y (E 4) ond

remove the film cortridge.

20

Cortridges with exposed films should be

hondled with core. Wrop them in tin-

foil to protect them from dust, since the

lotter tends to settle down on ihe mouth

of the cortridge which results usuolly in

onnoying "tromlines" oll olong the film.

www.butkus.us
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In generol, the so-colled "subiect

meosurement" will be sufficient. This
meons thoi you view your subiect
through the viewfinder, meosure the light
ond record it by pressing the light
meosuring button (B 2). This method is

suitoble for oll subiects without ex-
tremely high controsts.

When toking on open londscope or o

high mountoin ronge you hove to beor
in mind thot the iniensely blue sky or
the rodiont white clouds con eosily
folsify the reoding. For this reoson you
should tilt the comero downwords slight-
ly in order to give the outomotic ex-
posure meter the opportunity of indicot-
ing the correct exposure volues relotive
to ihe oll importont foreground.

Instontoneous shots

Hond-held exposures

lnstontoneous shots
of longer durotion

Comero on o firm
support
better on o tripod

Instontoneous shots
of even longer durot.

Tripod indispensoble

Time exposure
Tripod indispensoble

il
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Exceplions: Photogrophs of interesting-

cloui formotions in which the detoils of
the londscqpe or buildings, etc. ore to
be reproduced os silhouettes only.

In some coses the "subiect meosurement"
hos to be revised by meons of o "short-

ronge meosurement", for instonce, when
bright subiects ore to be photogrophed
in front of o dork bockground or vice
verso or with close-ups of smoll subiects

such os smoll living creotures. This type
of meosurement is porticulorly impor-
tont when you wont io toke o portroit'
For o "short-ronge meosurement" You
should opprooch your subiect until the
honeycomb lens of the outomotic exposure

meter con occept only thot light which
rodiotes from ihe individuol portions of
the subiect to be meosured. lt is o gooq
ideo to record two or three portions of
the subiect ond to use the meon volue.

22

A rule of thumb
for short-ronge meosulement

Distonce between the exposure meter
ond the importont portion of the subiect
not greotei thon the portion in question
is wide.

For exposures of subiects with very high
controits (e.g. snow londscopes) it is

more odvontogeous to reploce the meo-
surement of t6e reflected light by thot
of the "incident light". For this purpose
fix tl're difiusing d-isc (B3h) .in frorit of
the honevcomblens (B l) of the exposure
meter ond meosure ihe incident light in
ihe reversed direction, thot is, from the
subiects towords the picture toking posi-
tion. Thus the intensity of the light folling
on the subiect is nieosured while the
briqhtness 6f the subiect is neglected.
lnc"ident liqht meosurement should olso
be used f=or photogrophs in .interiors
fwitn or withbut oitifitiol light). This
method is simple ond sofe ond secures
good pictures.
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Shots ogoinelthe lighf require o speciol
method of meosuring. Once ogoin the
diffusing disc should be used but, in this
cose, meosuring should be corried out
from the comero towords the subiect.
The result hos to be corrected, however:
when the subiect contoins high controsts
ond you wont sufficient detoil in the
shodows olso, the diophrogm should be

opened by two stops in relotion to the
stop meosured. lf the controsts qre not
so high opening the diophrogm by one
stop will be sufficient.

Pleqse nofe:
Low speed films of 32 ASA : 26' B.S.l.
:16/10'DIN ond less, such os the
ADOX KB 14 ore "fine-groin films" with
the highest possible resolution ond
occordingly suitoble for ony size of

enlorgement. However, these fi lms should
be exposed os correctly os possible.

The ADOX KB l7 (of 40 ASA: 27" B.S.l.
: 17110' DIN) is ihe generol purpose
film. lt is olwoys 'the right' film, hos o
very fine groin ond o sufficiently.high
speed.

ADOX KB 2l should be chosen when the
light is poor ond the subiect colls for
o very short exposure time. lts high
sensitivity to red mokes it porticulorly
suitoble for shots wiih ortificiol light.

Pleose remember:
An increose or decreose of
3/10' DIN meons holf or double
the exposure time.

o
o
o
o
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Exposure for colour ghols * tor toking colour piclures

Look for subiects with o

lorge oreo of the some
colour ond without excessive controst!
Portroits should olwoys be token in front
of o quiet, neutrol bockground. Open oir
portroits will be most successful when
the sun is covered by o slight hoze.

Londscopes: Look for o colourful fore-
ground. In the high mountoins ond on

the sun-lit beoch use on ultro-violet filter,
which prevents thot onnoying "blue
co st ".

When toking colour pictures in doylight,
the shodows con be brightened by white
reflectors or by blue floshbulbs or elec-

tronic flosh. Avoid mixed light (incon-

descent lomps with doylight), since it
will folsify the colours.

F'The photo-cell of the built-in ouiomotic
exposure meter hos o colour sensitivity
wliich motches the bosic colours ond
thus quorontees their correct evoluotion
in te"rms of brightness. When toking
colour shots the-liqht volue should be
used in the some w-oy os for block-ond-
white pictures. The exposure lotitude of
colour' reversol films,'however, is relo-
tively smoll; for this reoson the exposure
volue should be oscertoined with core.
It is o good plon to motch the colour film
used, t-he comero ond the outomotic ex-
rlosure meter bv tokinq o few triol colour
shots: the firsf shot -on o colour film
should be exposed occording to the
exposure volue stopped. The second one
of the some subiect, of the some distonce
ond the some lighting conditions should
be mode with holf tn exposure volue
hioher. the next one with holf on ex-
po"rur" volue lower ond two more shots
with o full exposure volue up ond down
the scole.

21
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Mointenonce The ADOX 300 is o
high-precision optic-
ol instrument which

needs to be ottended to regulorly ond
corefully if ifs originol stote of precision
is to be-mointoined.

For this purpose only o brush of fine
morten hoir should be used, with which
the comerq should be dusted regulorly
inside ond outside. Although the comero
body is dust-proof fhere is no horm in
cleoning it. Speciol ottention should be
poid to the odiusting nipples (J l) in the
comero body ond (J 4l on the inter-
chongeoble mogozine. They should ol-
woys be so"upulously cleon. When the
temperoiure chonges obruptly ond fhe
lens becomes covered wiih moisture, this
should not be wiped ofi. Woit until the

moisture disoppeors. - lf the cqmero
should develop o foult ofter the ex-
pirotion of our guorontee, forword ii
to on opproved photomechonic.



The sccessories for rhe ADOX 3OO
First ond foremost the comero .t,ouia [u."quipped with,ot leost one more interdrongeoble mogozine. This

should be stored In o .ogo",n"loEiviiiih dlsir'occomo.doles, iwo filters' lt con eosilybe fixed fo fhe comero

srrop ond, by meons or o o'gni i'iiiJi",ii';;i;;;;'blittiii wiin wr'oi tvpe of film ihe mosozine is loqded'

ih"'"o.".o i, supplied wifh o lens cop (o 2) ond the difiusing disc (B 3 h) for the outomolic exposure mefer'

ln order to protecl ihe comero from dust ond iho.inclemency of.lheveother keep it in the,speciol evdr'reody

cose which olso occomodote._ili;'itil"f; ;;Jltie-alCr.in'g disc. The ever-reody cose ollows for the ropid

chonqinq of the mogozrne. ,il;;ii;;,riop'Jtlti" i.frero fils the eyelets'of lhe comero body (G4)

os w6ll os those of the ever'reody cose'

[ist of eomponenfs
Cqmerq body (G) FullY oulomolic 

,,-

G I Accessory shoe ex-posure meter (B)

G 2 seriol nurt., B I H.oneYcomb lens

oi tn" .orJil B 2 to'rnrll,T"osu rins

G 3 Frome counter B 3 lndicotor disc
window B 3q Milled ring

G 4 Eyelets B3b Index mork
f6r corrying strop B3c Film speed scole

G 5 Window for film B 3d Diophrogm stop
type indicotor sco[e

G 6 Tripod bvsh,t1o" B3e Exposure time or

c l0 The suidins cqms. 
B 3f 

"Xlti:l;Si:?;T'"opricol components (o) B 3s f,"ui *::;i,il 0",
O 1 Lens B 3h Diffusing disc

o2Lenscopforincid_ent|ight
o 3 Lens seriol meosurement

number Shutter (V)

V 6 XV or MXV synchro-
lever

V7 Releose knob
V 8 Threod for coble

releose
V 9 Green figures

Chonging Mogozine (M)

M I Mogozine
M lo Mogozine number
M 3 Mogozine

locking bor
M 4 Film tyPe

indicqtor discs

[ockinq devices
for cqriero body (R)

R 1 Locking device
for comero bock

R 2 Sofety cotch
for ccimero bock

O 4 Distonce setting V 1 Exposure volue ring Adiusting devices (J)

scole V 2 Exposure vqlue scole J 1 Adiusting nipple
O 5 Depth of field V 3 f/numbers (comer.o body)- scole V4 Shutter speed ring J 4 Adiustilg lipple
O 6 Opticot viewfinder V5 Flosh contoct lmogozrneJ

Film qdvance (T)

T 1 Ropid film wind
lever

T 5 Film tronsport
roller

T 6 Film spool
T 6q Milled ring
T 6b Clomping spring
T 7 Drive of frqme

counter (Frome
counter iprocket)

T 8 Frome counter

Film suide (F)

F 1 Chomber for film
cortridge

Finql operolion
qnd rewinding (E)

E 1 Spring-looded
lever

E 3 Rewind knob
E 4 Rewind key
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